
) TURKISH Lumber Situation 
CAPITAL On The North Shore

DECAYING

mS. FARMERS 
HARD HIT IN 
RECENT SLUMP:

I Seventy-Three Today

Are You Human?
A little baby. A little child. Don't they appeal to you ? Doesn't your 

heart yearn to pick them up, to cuddle them close to you, to shield them 
from all harm? sure it does else you're not human. Being human you love 
them. Their very helplessness makes you reach out in all your strength to aid 
them. In health there's no flower so beautiful. In illness there's no night so 
black.

Shipments Have Been Small 
and Yards Cong ited With 
Lumber.Constantinople in Dire Need 

of Disinterested Unified 
Control.

Potato and Tomato Growers 
Worst Sufferers When 

Prices Dropped.
: j

AU reports from the North Shore 
and especially from the town» on the 
iMiramlehi indicate that Uhe employ
ment problem w( 
one there this w i 
the main industry of that section and 
oflere the only employment to the vast 
bulk of the population. The present 
season is the dullest that teas been 
experienced for many years, and pros- 
poets for winter operations on any 
kind of a large scale are not very 
bright.

£v"

’ll he a very acute 
inter. Lumbering isAMERICAN OR

BRITISH CONTROL
THOUSANDS OF Save them then. Use every precaution. Take no chance.

When sickness comes, as sickness will, remember it's just a baby, just a"1 
child and if the Physician isn't at hand don't try some remedy that you may 
have around the house for your own use.

Fletcher’s Castoria was made especially for babies' ills and you can use. 
it with perfect safety as any doctor will tell you. Keep it in the house.

DOLLARS LOST

Believed to be Only Means of 
Cleaning up Filthy City— 
Commissions Disagree.

Prices Received Barely Paid 
for Containers in Which 
Goods Were Shipped.

Yards Congested

The mill yards all along the river 
arc piled high with lumber, and very 
little has l>een shipped this year. 
Ever since the latter years of the war, 
this congestion has been developing 
*o that now the big lumber compan
ies ere faced with the double problem 
of getting rid of the surplus on their 
wharves and of finding piling space for 
their dally cut. One of the big com
panies have hod only one boat con
signed to them so far this year, and 
it took away 700,000 feet, and that 
means only three or four days* cut. 
AU the companies are having the same 
experience, and the result Is that the

ills have to shut down very shortly, 
throwing a large number of mon out 
of work, weeks earlier tha nusual.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Oonfitantinotile, tittpt. 1.—‘"‘If Amer
ica, as Urn only disinterested great 
poWer, could have taken sole charge of 
Constantinople after the armistice, it 
might he a hue, clean, prosperous city 
by this time,” Lewis llevk, former 
American high commissioner, told the 
?ub>ic Ledger as he stood on the deck 
of the Italian liner I^eopolki slowly 
steaming up the Golden Horn between 
the minarets and palaces of Stamboul 
and tiie docks and warehouses of Gal 
a ta. In almost identical words, lleshkl 
Muntan Dasha, new Turkish minister 
of the interior, returning from Paris 
after signing the Peace Treaty, gave 
voice to the disappointed hopes of the 
Turkish nation.

(Copyright, 1H20, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Washington. Sept. 1.—The recent 
slump In the lrtnsh vegetable market 
has cost tlie formera oi the country a 
tremendous sum, a loss more severe 
than any he ban ever known, accord
ing to the statement made today by 
Sbermtfh J. Loweil, master of tite .Na
tional Grange, in Washington over 
Sunday.

"1 have never seen the farmers hit 
worse by the drop in prices and the 
stagnation of tholr markets than 1 
have experienced on this trip,” said 
Mr. LowulL •Potatoes have : iuauiped 
uo that New Jersey growers ure laced 
with losyea of a serious character. 
The tomato market has gone ail to 
pieces* and thousands of bualiels are 
rutting on the vine, while other thou- 
samlL are ruttiTig on the loading plat
forms, because me gi jwers are asked 
to pro-pay freight, when their last 
shipment did not bring enough to pay 
freight chargee. The flruit market is 
a little better, but the market for 
water and musk melons, and for cab
bage and beans are especially bad.

Mr. ixiweil said that in the past two 
we<ukü he bad been in Vermont, "Masc-a- 
ehusotU, New York, Pennsyl vanla, 
New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland 
and found price conditions for tile 
growers bad everywhere.

1 Children Cry For
SIR GEORGE FOSTER.

Minister of Trade and Commerce, who 
Is receiving the congratulations of his 
friends today on the occasion of his 
seventy-third brithday.
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The Winter's Cut
In Dire Need.

Hiere can indeed be no doubt that 
Constantinople stands in dire need of 
unified, disinttsrestod control; and that 
if it does not get it soon, its political 
and economic tuturu is dark. The in
terallied administration since the arm
istice is not proving 
jneny "commissions,'* invested with a<l 

éf oil tied powers and conflicting author* 
have been created that aptiou is 

purolysed in every direction. They are 
£D many maaterr, that not one is 
obeyed. And, unfortunately, all the 
present rulers------BrttiiA, French, Ital
ian and Turk—are so inextricably en
tangled in obscure intrigues against 
each other that chances for improve
ment are small.

Still beautiful and fascinating ae a 
cream of the '‘Aralbian Ntghta" when 
viewed at a dtotance from the sea* t'on- 
fctontinople, on closer inspection, pre
sents the melancholy spectacle of a 
half ruined city apparently doomed to 
gradual, inevitable decay. Most of the 
old romance, vanished with the old 
Turkish regime some time before the 

What, little remained ha» been

A further result of the present situa
tion will be that this winter’s cut will 
only be a traction of that of former

A Word About Truth.Far Eastern Republic of Sibe
ria Failed to Reach 

Agreement.

uGreat is Truth, and mighty above all things.” So says the Old 
Testament, yet it is equally true to-day. Truth shows no favors, 

{ fears no enemies.
From the inception of Fletcher’s Castoria, Truth has been the 

watchword, and to the conscientious adherence to this motto in the 
preparation of Retcher’s Castoria as well as in its advertising is due 
the secret of its popular demand.

All imitations, all substitutes, all just-as-good preparations lack 
the element of Truth, lack the righteousness of being, lack all sem
blance even in the words of those who would deceive.

And you! Mothers, mothers with the fate of the World In your 
hands, can you be deceived? Certainly not.

Fletcher’s Castoria is prepared for Infants and Children. It is 
distinctly a remedy for the little-ones. The BABY’S need for a med
icine to take the place of Castor Oil, Paregoric and Soothing Syrups 
was the scle thought that led to its discovery. Never try to correct 
BABY’S trembles with a medicine that you would use for yourself. 
«OTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT ISAB0UKD EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

Twx> of the largest lumber 
companies are wintering thousands of 
tbe logs cut last year, and one com
pany operating three mille will have 
only four camps working, and tholr 
cut wûl amount to about ten million 
feet.

r

a sucècas. So f
(The Associated Press)

NOTE: The following staaiueuient 
of the relations between the Japanese 
and the Far Eastern Republic of Sib
eria was obtained by an Associated 
Press coornei ipon dent in the course of 
a journey from Vladivostok across 
Silberia and Russia to Moscow anal 
Finland.

Moreover, this reduction of work
ing camps will be general. It is also 
paid th-at the wages wRl be drastical
ly reduced, because there will be no 
trouble to get men.

The consequence of these conditions 
will probably be that many bread
winners will face the spectre of un
employment Ih'ii winter unless they 
seek better conditions elsewhere. A 
quiet exodus, it is said, has been go
ing on from the Miramiohi towns for 
some time, but hitherto it has been 
confined to the younger people. How
ever, a Chatham man passing through 
the city yesterday, said that many 
families are advertising their houses 
and property for sale, and already 
twenty-one families have signified 
their intention of moving out of the 
town, most o»l them going to tin# 
States, where they will settle down.

New Jersey Hard Hit

"In Now Jersey, he said, ‘'the great- 
Verkhne-Udins-k, Siberia, Sept 1—| est eastern potato state, prices had 

Representatives of the Far East-j been in the neighborhood of $2.40 a 
Republic recently establish- j bushel, at which price there was a 

<xl here have been frustrated in small prolit. Then they had rapidly 
their efforts to make peace with) gone down about a dollar a bushel. At 

military command; $1.40 a bushel there was a net Iocs 
refusal of the lat-| of 50 or 00 ce-nLs on every bushel sold 

The high cost of seed and of fertilizer 
tills year put the grower hi the hole 
at least $150 to $175 an acre before 
planting even snarled, while the high 
cost of labor to illustrat'd by the fact 
that there is an organization of the 
help which picks up th--potabies after 
they are dug. demanding and getting 
65c. a barrel for picking up the tubers.

"Tomatoes in Maryland had shrunk 
in price to 15 and 20 cents a hamper, 

ds. atnd that military opera- This barely paid the cost of the ha nip- 
i tLons should be completely sus-pend- ers. It does not pay-the cost of pick- 
' ed while negotiations were Ln pro- trig and packing.

!
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the Japanese 
in Siberia by 
ter to treat with them except ais con
cerns territory west of Chita, accord
ing to a statement by A. M. Krasnot- 
ehekff. Foreign Minister of the new 
Republic, to the Associated Press cor
respondent. Parleys were broken off 
wihen the Russians insisted that the

m genuine CASTORIA ALWAYS
JO Bears the Signature offinally destroyed by defeat and toumil- 

ititlon.
i

21H7A Vast Camp. S7scope of negotiations should embrace 
the entire Far Eastern situation, 
should a
instead of parleys between military

iThe famous capital of the "com
mander of the faithful” to now merely 

of Allied soldiers and

A9
an international aspectHYDRO COMMISSION 

TO HAVE MEETING
êExact Copy of Wrapper.a vest camp 

sailors—a meze of dilapidated, black
ened tenement? and shanties; narrow, 
filthy streets swarming with all the 
soldiery of western and eastern Eu- 

^^d ope- sinister labyrinths of vulgar lux- 
^ vice and profiteering, and the

THE C*f*TAUR COM RAHY, M EW VORK CITY

“I did not find tomatoes priced any 
lower on my hill of far* ni Washing- 

was here two
birn I must think of baby."

"Haven't you asked him to abandon 
his hanger strike for the sake oi 
self and baby." 
owes you more than his country?"

"No. any real man owes more to his 
country than any one else 
ho must make the supreme sacrifice 
Maybe his heart is breaking, but he 
knows when baby roaches maturity 
he may be proud of his father s death.

Efforts o-r the Far Ensftern re pub 
lie to eKtabUsh friendly relations 
with the Japanese even at the ex- 

mf snrrendier temporarily of

ONLY ONE ENTRY

A saving of time ami Tabor |s "ex
pected by the use of new forms in
troduced at the customs bouse yester
day. Only one entry. Including duty, 
sales tax and excise tax, will be made 
in future, all three items bring shown 
on a single sheet. Previously separate 
entries were made for each item.

MRS. MacSWINEY IS 
READY TO GIVE HER 
HUSBAND FOR CAUSE

As Soon as Consulting Engi
neer Reports Work of De
velopment Will Begin.

ton than when 
months ago. either," he concludeddome- of SL Sophia, rising above the 

Golden Horn, seems a grotesque an
achronism. A stench of putrefaction 

from thin Immense aggloméra

your-
‘DonX you thin’; he

sovereign right» to a wide belt of ter
ritory, were described by Krosnotch 
ekoff, as follows:lion of 1,500.000 persons of all the 

under heaven, living huddled to-

situation as a whole, that fighting 
cease on all fronts. and that, the nf-tr- 
otiallons assume the aspect of an In
ternational conference instead of par
leys between two military commands.

"On May 25 the parleys were inter
rupted because the Japanese wished 
to discuss th • situation west of Chita 
only, stating that they were not auth
orized to do nr>re

’* On June 2 Ivra-notebekoff sent 
a memorandum to General Oi exprès
sing surprise that the Japanese mis- MacSwiney, Lord Mayor of Cork, 
uion was not empowered t-o treat with

1 the Russian mission and repeating ‘'Imp Terence told me when I visited 
the offer thlt the pre-Baikal railways 
be consider? ! temporarily wi-thin the 
Jaipanefo sphere of Influence, unis; 
practically renouncing servereign rights’ 
in this territory for the sake of pea/-'

He feels
(Special to The Standard by Wm. But

ler, Copyright, 1920, by Cross- 
Atlantic Service.)

Fredericton N. B„ Sept. 1—‘Hon. C. 
W. Robinson, chairman of the New 
Brunswick Hydro Electric Commis
sion. who is here attending the meet
ing of the, provincial government, said 
this morning that the Commission 
would meet this evening or tomor-

gather almost entirely without sanita
tion of any kind; and only the fresh, 
Black sea breeze and the hilly situa
tion of the citv, which affords natural 
drainage, have ho fab prevented the 
outbreak of devastating epidemics.

Parleys Fruitless
"Parleys between the Japanese 

military mission and a mission of the 
Far Eastern Republic were begun on 
May 24 at the station Oongota, be

lt ufs Ian fronts, about 70 miles west 
of Chita. The Japanese mission, head
ed by Colonel Rurosawu. presented 
three demands, namely that the Sov 
iet army must return west of 1-a’ke 
Baikal: that a neutral zone bo est
ablished west of Chita 170 miles in 
extent and containing no armi' 
forces; that free transportation and 
communications be established and 
that the Japanese have repre 
Hion in the railway management.

“The Russians replied that the Sov
iet army had not progressed beyond 
the left hank of the Selenga river 
(southwest of Lake Baikal) and that 
tine question of their return west of 
Lake Baikal must he taken up by 
Japan with Soviet Russia.

Official Concessions

London, Sept. 1.—While a pretty de
mure young woman with hair braided 
on top of her head sat eating a steak, 
hei hu-xmd languished less than half- 
aniile away in jail suffering from hung
er strike. She is the wife of Terence

Willing to Make Sacrifice.

va-uiwJA S
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper ami send 2c. stamp for postage, l v. a 
bi i: all dealers or Edmanson, Bales & Co , 
Limited, Toronto. -

tJho Japatiiese-Seiraien-off and
1 am wiling to make any .sacrifice | 

for country and if my hush ind's death | 
he!ps tin cause r-f Irish freedom i | 

It" mv hue-1

Plague In Evidence.
As it Is. there ora cawi of plague at

Prinklpo------the Inland one hour from
Constantinople, whore the Allies once 
Intended to meet the Bolshevists in 
conference—and a constant menace of 
pestilence undoubtedly overhangs the 

Despite Belton gendarmes and 
Turkish police to eay nothing of mili
tary patrols from all the allied armies 

rather jnst on :n-.count of this 
division of police authority—public 
rafoty is at a disi-mint, and the most 
extraordinary crimes are committed 
with impunity. A VPsit to Stamboul— 
goal of all tourists in the good old 
days—is an adventure not to be under
taken by unarmed travellers, and even 
then it involves some risk of robbery 
i»r murder. Worse eanfusion reigns in 
the port. Lighters, d Hap pear mysteri- 

• " ou sly with their Hoads, never to e be
«en again. Like tile T»ll<». «”<|' Bridgeport. Sept. I -The Infant child
aePk^!L^r"ndexlJ'ln^regnlaUo^ ”r Mr. and Mrs. Angus Can,pi,ell. me, 
habitually an disregarded. All a,» ^ c m,nhe m h‘a 'to ‘"'“.'f0'1- 
merely proves, of conn», tout the AI- Mr;- ^ M 1 th” ,C,hl1"
lies have shown themselves as Incap. "lalrajlV bci',™d was ,buf «««'»« *": 
able ,-r clearing un Constantinople as ,Thu *»« p'aymg In the bed
of putting Europe In order. “bl1 )b spnie manner got Its head

American ad min toleration being out caught between the ir,,n rods at the 
of the question, many ,Kr-,ns believe head of the ted W hen Mrs Campbell 
the next best thing would be unquall- e»™6 upstairs for the child life was 
fipd Briti-'h rule. But the general im- e*U”cL 
prestdon is th?1 Mie coming of Greeks 
would load to chaos.

C. O. Foss, of St. John, the chief en 
gineer, returned this afternoon from 
Montreal, where lie had been comfer- 
ring with Henry Holgale, the con-suit
ing engineer, and It is believed that 
as soon as he reports the commission 
will call for tenders for proceeding 
with same of their development work.

Lieut.-Governor Pug si e y and all the 
members of the government, except 
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, who It is said 
to be about to retire as minister of 
lands and mines, are here for the meet
ing of the government. This morning 
was -spent in the routine business that 
usually nmrOps the opening of a cab
inet meeting.

will not stand in the wax 
Land must die for the coua*rv he must, 
bn; 1 would save him for baby Vn«.l my-At first I felt terribly." she said.
self

city

ST. JOHN iS PREPARING FOR AN
OLD-TIME RUSH OF VISITORS!wm

CHILD STRANGLED
BY FALL FROM BED

"The Far Eastern Republic mission 
proposed that the railway ln the Chi
ta and Stretensk districts be consid
ered within the sphere of influence 
of the Japanese military command in 
Siberia temporarily, until an agree
ment regarding Japanese evacuation 
could he reached; ami that through 
transportation and communication be 
established east wa rd

“The Ruse La ns insisted upon par
leying regarding the Far Eastern

Grand Opening of the2

TIONsi. ,t
Im

Saturday of This Week
MILK UP AT MONCTON

Moncton. N. B.. Sept. 1—The local 
milk dealers have increased the price 
of milk one cent per «mart, bei The SL Stephen far EVERYTHING POINTS TO A BUMPER SHOW. 

H All the space in the Industrial Buildings has been 
greedily snapped up, the Live Stock, Agricultural 

and Horse shows will be well filled; the Poultry competi
tion will be keen, and the Dog Show is assuredly a record- 
breaker. In fact every essential department is above nor
mal.

LEFT MONEY WITH
POLICE FOR SAFETY cents per quart. 9 cents per pint. 

S3 conts for 2 quarts.

Montreal. Sept. 1.—A man who said 
h- was on his way to Egypt called #r 
Detective Headquarters and left mon
ey and cheques to tbe value off $1,000 
with Sargeant of Detectives Lamont 
for safe keeping.

He explained he wan u stranger to 
th* city and he had heard so much 

Ifihont pickpockets, highway robbers 
w*nd thieve* in Montreal that he did 

not want to take any chances.

THE BIGGEST AND THE BEST“DANDERINE” I

You All Know It And
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty.
You All Know It’s Good

Daily Aeroplanes, Nightly Firework: 
Ncisy Pike and Quiet Art Gaili:-;?, 
Jazz Pavilion and Child Welfare 
Women’s Work and Red Cross Dispia 
Manufactures in Motion—Engines

BETTER THAN EVER THIS YEAR 
THAT’S ENOUGHTHREE-CORNERED FIGHT! ' ■

ILIKELY IN E. ELGIN
■

iTHE LIVELIEST MIDWAY EVER
THE BIGGEST LIVE STOCK SHOW

THE BEST FREE ATTRACTIONS
Every Department Filled To Overflowing.

Chatham. Sept. 1.—There is no scar
city of candidates in East Elgin t<> sue- 
reed the lute David Marshall, M. P. 
Sydney S. McDermand, of Lakeview, 
has been named as the only man to 
< i-.rry the banner for the United Farm-

t ion is that it will be a three-cornered 
fight and it is believed the issue will 
be between Mr. MoDermand aod the 
Government candidate.

/

INTERNATIONAL AUTO SHOW, DAIRY
DEMONSTRATIONS, LECTURES, ETC.

Free Ouldoor Vaudeville ^’Everything
SEPT. 4 TO 11.

The present view of the elec- 0 ç^y-
i ( Four Days of Horse Racing and Baseball

The Internationa! Show
COME AND MEET YOUR FRIENDS •V

Pad F. Blanche!
Danderine.' 

After an application of "Danderine’ 
you can not find a fallen hair or any 
dandruff, besides every hair shows 
new Ute, vigor, brightness, more color 
and thickness.

A few conta buyst ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
September 14-15-16-17—1920.

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

Right on the Border "Nil

St John and Rothesay This Year’s Show Will Be Run on Atlantic Standard Time.
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